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STATUES IN OUT-OF-THE-WAY PLACES
TIKRE are lots of folks In Wash Injp-

ton who have lived here from one to
ten yeat-B or longer who will tell you,
TiluRhlngly, that they have never been
Inside the Washington monument,

the Smithsonian Institution and other
places of national, and even Interna¬
tional, Interest. Also there are many
persons who have lived in the capital city
ell their lives and have never seen some of
the statues erected In the out-of-the-way
places, to perpetuate the memory of men
wlio have figured prominently In the na¬

tion's history.
For Instance, how many resident Wash-

lngtonlans, or visitors either, for that mat¬
ter, have ever seen the statue of the lato
President Garfield, erected more than eigh¬
teen years ago at 1st street and Maryland
avenue southwest, at a cost of $62,5311?
There It stands, and there it has stood,
sheltered bj the forenoon shadows of the
Capitol. little admired and little known.
Ti e tl^'ire "t the martyred President looks
down Maryland avenue to where the freight
cars and tin- passenger coaches of the Penn-
syh ania railroad are shifted and switched
by »|1(. s 111litintireless engines.looking at
tie ineomlng and outgoing of the trains
f:om the depot at <!th street, wh- re he fell
at the hand of the assassin. The street
pars Vn route from Pennsylvania avenue to
the j. ivy yard pass by the statue, but few
.re the passengers who notice the monu¬
ment to that Illustrious statesman who,
ivl.ii' .- rvlng as chief executive, forfeited
l is lift for his country.
Ti.e St..UK represents a standing tiwrre,

OAMES A-GARPl

crouching at the pedestal are four
bronze lifurts. The sculptor wits Mr. J. Q.
A. Ward. and the unveiling ceremonies
We;. h> hi M.ty li.'. 1S87. Congress appro¬
priate! c~ for the statue and for
the pedestal. This proportion did not meet
with the i i r val of the Society of the
Army of the Cumberland, which organiza¬
tion later subscribed an additional |£i,08V
for t) e statue.
The equestrian statu* of Gen. John A.

I. t-.m erected iu Iowa circ e, at a cost of
o <i. j, another of the monuments out

of beaten path of the tourist, the sight-
- even t|,.- resident Washingtonian.

T! :.. t Is not a muchly traveled
!.i_ u and w liei. it is crossed by P
...... r.il i: ode I-.ai. i avenue, tit Iowa
I: b- it I utically deserted, except for

t! W . I. S;.e 111 lie Vi. .IlitV. The I.ogail
statta u ui vei!ei'l April l'.iol, and Is
th' v k PranUbn Emmons. Congress
a j' j 11ed toward the total cost
and the remaining $15,000 was subscribed
by th* Society of the Army of the Tonne--
so.- The-petb stal is of dark granite and
bronze, representing sc. nes of import in
the ..titer of tin deft a st d soldier.

lirst in the District.
The t.:*t .- lu. to bt erected in tit- 1 >is-

t: t I., t!.. An.- so'.!:, r ,uci sailor

HOW LOCJ
IS WA
Work of the

-'M v

Th* r* i: .'.atioi of th*- manufacture and
!. '»<]- and drugs in the District of

Columbia In ««. fir as it is authorized by
law - ii.tri.sT. 1 i" the health <]?»;»artment.

work o| u iltfa department with
respect to this matt* r is not limited to the
«!... "'>r. of th* \v'. .* -tru n*-ss or un¬

it someness <»f ai y particular article, but
i-ov in nmn\ ras« s. tl «. d«*t* rmlnation
«.!' tin- quaiirs of th- a It. involving
nuif'j .>!.¦ qu« >tion of possible fraud upon

|.::; t-hast-r. \Vh*'ther, for instant vln*
par s or lias not an acidity eqmvab t to

tl ! ..i' t »t less than 4 i«. r centum

uci :! arid, do* s not Involve any Krave

unc t" th*- purchaser who wishes to use

the ar'K-l*.? in question; and so, while cot-

t< r.. ':ed oil is doub'.b ss as wholesome as

olive oil. yet th*- purchaser w 1: demands j
and pays for olive <»il is supposed 10 know 1

what he wants, and is entitled to receive j
what he asks for.
The food insp* < tion s< rvlce of the health

d» partment is so arranged as to meet the
various requirements arising out of the
different charat t* rs of suits; huts off* red
for sale. The quality of sum- articles of
food can be determined by inspection by
tii* unaided s* us.sipht, smell and toueh.
Such. for instance, are meats, tish, poultry,
Kame, vegetables and ir s. Th* quality
of others can be determined only as the
result of a mor> <>r 1* ss extended analysis
requiring the us-- of apparatus and reagents
of various kinds. The differentiation of
..in! an-! butter from the various substances
SOid articles re<; ::n s Mivli anay-
&*.«. fc>o, also, docs the differentiation of

heroes was that of Ocn. Andrew Jackson,
In the ? n?t i of I-afayttp square, opposite
the White House. This statue was un¬

veiled January K. 1S53, and is the work of
Clark Mills, a sculptor of the old school.
Its total cost was >40,000, half of which
was appropriated by Congress. The Jack¬
son I)tin<M'ratic Association of this city
P '1 toward the statue, and later
« :.«r- >s appropriated an additional $h.imi
foi th>- prd.stal. Wulle I.afayette square
Is in the center of a itiost populous distric t
and i.s hounded by fou^ busy thoroughfares,
tin statu.- of Ci* n. Jackson, in the center
of the square, Is s»-ldf>rn viewed, and may
jirop.-ily 1" classed with the other statues

/
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IL FOOD SU
TCHED ALL
Food Inspectors of the ]

>!!\a oil from cottonseed oil. and nearly all
require analysis, chemical or mlcro-

s-oplc.i!. ;n order to determine whether
ti.cy conform to the legal standards.
The quality of certain articles of food
t!.rim be determined satisfactorily either

by inspection or by analysis, but can be
determined only after obtaining a knowl¬
edge of the conditions under which they
are produced. Analysis of milk must be
suppi* merited, for Instance, by the control
of th- dairy farm and the dairy, including
the or ;rol <»f the dairy cattle themselves,
and inspection of meat, in markets and
stores, so far as it is possible, must be

< nt( by inspection of cattle before
and at the time of slaughter.
T insp«-t lion of perishable articles,

w qualities can be determined by the
unaided senses -that is, the inspection of
meats fish, poultry, game, vegetables,
fruits and marine products is intrusted

fou ins] us. One of these Inspectors
is .: ion-<1 at the fish wharf, and is charg¬
ed particularly with tlie inspection of all

ftsl oysters and ci aba. He in-
spe«-;s a'.sM such vegetables and fruits as

are r- :v d by water. The other three in¬
spectors* who devote their time to this
work, cov. r in their operations the entire
l>istr:ct of'Columbia. As the result of their
work in years past the health department,
isr in pfs-s«*ssion of a lis* which includes the
nmi's and addresses «»f all persons whose
places are subject to supervision by these
inspectors. '11.* se lists are arranged so

that an inspector shou.d be able to visit
all or .i greater part of the stores and
markets ip Jtny given territory In one day.
Kach morning he is given a route which he
is expected to cover a- thoroughly as possl-

.. f&re importing to the office on the fol¬
lowing morning, in <»rder to do this he visits
the various stores and markets on the
route, examines their stocks of perishable
goods and looks into the general sanitary
condition of the premises. If any portion
of the premises, the ice box, for instance,

In LINCOLN PARK

which are resting In semi-oblivion.
At East Capitol street and llth-^treet. in

the center of Lincoln 1'e.rk, Is a statue of
significance.two figures, one representing
Abraham Lincoln, with compassionate face
and outstretched palms; the other a negro
crouching at the feet of the man who freed
him from the bonds of slavery. The statue
cost $1S.(XK>, all of which was subscribed in
small amounts by the negroes as an ex¬

pression of appreciation to the memory of
tlie martyred President. The pedestal cost
J.l.ooo. which was provided for by an ap¬
propriation from Congress. The statue was

unveiled April 14. IST'I, and was the work
of Thomas Ball. The location is ideal but
the statue must share that same simi-

PPLY
THE TIME !

health Office. %
f

Is not in sanitary condition, the inspector
serves the notice necessary to have the ob¬
jectionable conditions corrected. If he finds
any of the articles offered for sale unsound
or unwholesome he forthwith condemns
them. lTpon condemnation lie sees that
they are properly disposed of, that is, that
they are deposited in the garbage recepta¬
cle, and if there is any reason to believe
that they may be offered for sale contrary
to law he annolnts them with kerosene so
as to prevent such a result.

Reports Next Morning.
On the following morning he reports to

the office all stores visited and the quantity
and quality of all articles condemned. If
he has served any notices requiring the
correction of insanitary conditions a proper
report of that fact is made. 1'nder this sys¬
tem the inspectors can, by diligent work,
cover the entire District not oftener than
once every twelve working days.
The work of the inspectors has reference

to the soundness or unsoundness of the arti¬
cles rather than to what is ordinarily
known as adulteration. In one instance a
steak, which had been thoroughly arf^-nointed with kerosene, was sold, notwith¬
standing that fact. Needless to say the
purchaser discovered that something was
wrong long before the steak was eaten.
The matter was brought to the attention of
the health department, and ultimately re¬
sulted in a fine of The Inspectors in
tiiis service si . k to prevent the sale of un¬
sound and unwholesome food. Despite their
efforts, however, occasionally food of this
class is sold, and appeals are made to the
health department, in some cases for re¬
dress. and in other cases merely for the de¬
termination of the dispute between the
buyer and the seller as to the wholesome-
ness or unwholesomeness of the article.
Many such cases are adjusted, and some of
them uro tukeu into court. The courts

oblivion which is the fate of those monu¬
ments in the out-of-the-way places.
Ask any of the old residents if there is a

statue in Washington to that famous sol¬
dier. Gen. Nathaniel Greene. The chances
are nine out of ten that the old resident
will say "Xo." Or. if he "smells a rat"
and says "Yes," the chances are still ten
to one that he cannot tell you where it is
located. In the center of Stanton Square,
at the intersection of r>th and C streets,
Massachusetts and Maryland avenues
northeast, is an equestrian statue of Gen¬
ual Greene which was turneil over to the
government informally in 1877. The. statue
cost $40,©oo, and the pedestal $10,000, both

' of which sums were appropriated by Con-

have been found usually very willing to
mete out severe punishment to persons who
have either willfully or negligently sold ob¬
jectionable food of this character.
Occasionally in this service aid is re¬

ceived from dealers themselves. In one
instance where it came to the knowledge
of certain dealers that a man occupying a
stall in one of the markets had dressed
and sold a fowl which had died a natural
death in his coops, the matter was reported
by :hem to the health department, and
through their evidence the offending dealer
was convicted and severely punished. The
condemnations in tills service are occasion¬
ally very large, at times entire cargoes of
fish, oysters, or watermelons are condemn¬
ed, and carloads of bananas have, at a
single Inspection, been forced off the mar¬
ket.
This service is of assistance in adjusting

accounts between consignees and consign¬
ors. A local merchant receives, for instance,
a consignment of fish, fruit, or vegetables,
which he finds upon arrival are unfit for
sale. In order that he may adjust his ac¬
count with the consignor an inspector from
the health department Is called into requi¬
sition, and examines and certifies to the un-
salability of the consignment. The certifi¬
cates issued by these inspectors are turned
over to the consignee to facilitate the ad¬
justment of his accounts. The condemned
articles are disposed of as are other con¬
demned foods.

Quality of Meat.
The quality of meat cannot be determin¬

ed satisfactorily by inspection of it as it
is offered for sale in the markets and
stores, such inspection must be supplement¬
ed, in so far as is possible, by the inspec¬
tion of the animal before slaughter and of
its carcass immediately thereafter. The
diseases which may render a carcass unfit
for food may leave no traces of their pres¬
ence after the removal of the viscera. On
this account the health department endeav¬
ors to inspect as thoroughly as is practica¬
ble the various places in the District of
Columbia where animals are slaughtered.
One inspector, a veterinary surgeon, is
engaged every day on such work. Most
of the slaughtering in the District is done
at two abattoirs, and the inspection of the
animals slaughtered at these establishments
is reasonably satisfactory. There are, how¬
ever. certain small slaughter houses in va¬
rious parts of the District at which
slaughtering is done only at irregular in¬
tervals and at uncertain iiours, and it is
at these that there is Use most danger of
the preparation of unwholesome meat. In
one case the proprietor of such an estab¬
lishment, when the health department in¬
spection became too vigilant to suit hia

gress. The sculptor was Henry K. Brown.
The figure of the old war hero sits upon
a horse, with his right arm extended, as if
he predicted that the course of the Ameri¬
can empire would ever be upward and on¬
ward. Stanton Square is also out of the
line of busy travel, and Gen. Greene must
remain content with a circle of admirers
limited to those who live in that immediate
section of the city.

Major General McPherson.
An equestrian statue of Major General

James B. McPherson occupies the center
of McPherson Square, at Vermont avenue,
15th and K streets northwest. It was un¬

veiled October 18, 1876, and cost, with its
pedestal, $48,500. The statue itself cost $23,-
500 and was paid for by the Society of the
Army of the Tennessee. The balance of
$25,000 was appropriated by Congress.
There is a statue on Pennsylvania avenue

between 8th and 9th streets which is sel¬
dom seen by either resident or tourist.that
of Gen. John A. Rawlins. It is on the
south side of the street, in the center of a
small triangle, and is observed only when
in close proximity, because of the heavy
foliage which in the summer season ob¬
scures it from the pedestrians on the north
side of Pennsylvania avenue. The Rawlins
statue is the third oldest In the District,
and was completed in November, 1874, at a
cost of $13,000. No formal ceremonies
marked the unveiling, and for many years
it has stood there, appreciated only by ob¬
serving marketers. The sculptor was Mr.
J. Bailey. The statue represents General

Kawlins standing, with his field glasses in
his hand.
Turning from the heroes of war, there Is

just west of Scott Circle, near N and 10th
streets northwest, a statue of Daniel Web¬
ster. It is of comparative recent date, hav¬
ing been unveiled January 18, 1900. G.
Trentanove, the sculptor, has represented
Mr. Webster standing, a cape over his
shoulders and a book in his hand. On the
pedestal is the inscription, "Liberty and
Union, now and forever, one and insepa¬
rable." Congress gave the site and ap¬
propriated $4,000 for the pedestal.
And there are more than a dozen other

statues in the District, some in the semi-
oblivion and others in the traveled high¬
ways. The records show that a total of
twenty-two statues have been erected upon
government property, at a total cost of
approximately $835,500. Four more statues
are In contemplation at a cost of about
$410,000. It may seem passing strange,
but the statues of foreigners who have
been identified in sprr.e manner with the
history of this country are in the conspicu¬
ous places, with the single exception, per¬
haps, <>f Frederick the Great. All of them
are under the care and control of the su-

" perintendent of public buildings and
grounds, Colonel Bromwell, U. S. A.

business, undertook to avoid It by slaugh¬
tering at night and slaughtering on Sun¬
days. Within a few months past, at one
such establishment, the inspector found a
carcass recently slaughtered and dressed
bearing Indisputable evidence of disease
which would render the meat absolutely
unsalable. The Inspector therefore by tlie
use of an ax and a cleaver so hacked and
hewed the carcass that it could not be cut
up for the market, and to make assurance
doubly sure anointed the remains with
kerosene.
The Inspectors at the larger abattoirs oc¬

casionally find animals which have been
brought in for slaughter either Injured In
transit or diseased. In some cases the
slaughtering must be postponed, in others
the animal Is hopelessly diseased and is
best slaughtered and put into the digesting
tank to be made Into fertilizer at once, and
in others a part of the animal may be used
for food, while the rest Is unsalable. Re¬
cently a farmer who had a cow too sick to
be driven to the abattoir for slaughter.so
sick, in fact, thai she could not walk any
considerable distance.loaded her into a
wagon and brought her to be killed for food.
The inspector was present when she was
unloaded, and she promptly found her way
into the digesting tank.
The department has no jurisdiction over

slaughter houses outside of the District of
Columbia. While the larger packing houses
In the west are subject to federal super¬
vision, the smaller establishments located
in adjacent states, from which meat is
sent into the District, are not under any
such supervision. An effort was made to
have the Department of Agriculture assign
inspectors to these slaughter houses, but
without success.

Watched by Chemist.
Foods and drugs requiring laboratory

analyses to determine their quality are kept
under observation by the chemist and three
Inspectors who work in conjunction with
him. In addition to the appropriation for
these inspectors, the department has at its
control, a small general fund to enable it to
employ a special inspector from time to
time (one unknown to dealers in such ar-
ticlesi. for it has been recognized as quitepossible that a dealer may, if he knows the
purchaser to be an official of the health de¬
partment, sell an article of proper grade,although he sells to customers who do not
appear in their official capacity articles of
quite different character. Two of the In¬
spectors in this service are engaged alto¬
gether in the collection of samples of foods
of various kinds and In the inspection of
places where milk Is sold, and the third in¬
spector assists in the laboratory. Samples
are collected by actual purchases, the in-
.pector indicating the article which he
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STONE & FAIRFAX.
The Best of

"Exchange" Offers.
\ KRY day brings us more and more s^ilt edge propo¬
sitions in the way of exchanges. As our list stands
now there's without doubt an exchange otter we can
make you that will meet every condition you can
lay down.

I he list below tells of a number of verv exceptional of¬
fers that will command particular attention now.

Apartment Houses
for Exchange.

We offer to exehanne the equity
in several weli-lo< atoil i ami 7-
story apartment houses, subject
to encumbrances of about one-half
value. Paying i'» ami i". mr emit
net.

JSO.OOO.Rejrtlns for $10,404 a
year. On a prominent ior«ier, <.en-
tral.

$28.000.Renting fur !?J.sou n year;
west of 13th.

$20,000.Renting 'or S2.O0O; wc:|
of i»th street, south of "N ' street

$125,000.Rents $12,7*o A nio~t
attractive corn' r, n«ar Scott
Circle.

$10,000.Rents $1.4<Vi a year.
Corner on aveiiui northwest.

Residence & Business
^Property for Excteam^j

An equity of Sd.rioo in * *lr».«":rNi
house nnd $'2,OOo io in cash
for equity hi one or three houses
or g*ood ground.
For a Hon- X. W. two

small properties valu» d at v.
Difference in cash.

1020 R I. avenue Free and
clear; cash price, $l''.,r>00. I-ot
2*Jxl20.

A $10. ooo d well in p rents f»r
clear for h«>uso northwest: pay*cash difference.
An $1S.<*»0 !»:ise. ir will take

.(Ini house and pay diff«renoo
In cash.

720 11th j-ti'-i-t Kl?:e bo sin s
property. \\.r.;ld t \e «".ooo or
.«s,oim» hous.' .;s nart piiym^nt.

To Exchange
for Building t (is.

f» new houses on
bet w* ;i 1 Ith and 1«»» 10
rooips. llnt-wat'T heat. Renting
for ». i'ri«<\ i- i' h. >'s. ..«»

Two <-r ft
on ai
V 1! <. I li*.. 11

n U
n lit;

Two
In Ml.

»r f*
Pie. *

r new
int. En-

Two or Pi
t wo-i n: i y
west. K- i
S7 Ml

Tw<
R

five
.¦¦r *

room hous» s
nMs." Hot-
.jr#».

or* nous ^
|j Sii. KM I.

be t 1 seated
i north-

Price,

o-f;,?.iily houses
Ka« h S' »o«».

IXVRSTbJATK THIS \W «!t,r
five ii. w two-l'an: :iy ii«»u>«->. lot
\\ -1 of Hith s; Kif1 1«¦ 11'> for >

Pr;e« of each is ST.- Will trade
for va ant ground or a number t»f
a r«suitable for subdivision.

STONE & FAIRFAX,
804=806 808 F STREET.

wishes to buy and paying the market value
thereof. The J--.il t> r. ,.ri <

plain of any unfairn-ss in t¦

samples. Should he, knowing th< official

is liable to liiie and ir.ij ¦; r.:i:- S ill-,
are properly l:i 1 J w th .. n in.! t
other data sufficient ti ti.. ¦!. in '¦

to identify any particular ;. rti . .1: .!
delivered in this man'; ; . e!
The a 1. 11 > -1 an- i .. u- . 1.

the numbers, the chemist not knowing the
name of the 1 v I;..in tie
has been taken, Ti .. in-p* :"rs v-.

collected the s ur.i.a v

to the cin mint, turn in '.> t'i" <¦: t
tor a report showing :ir:ie!.-s ....' .<

and the chemist's receipt therefor, which
report enables the : i-t ¦:r "> !'!
tify the vender of any pariiciu.r s m;
Once each week the che:n:.- submits a

port showing the work don' !u Ills la'-.'. 1-

tcry, with suitable 1 'i:u:n. :..i.r .. ns ;i ; :¦>

the action to be taken with reference to

such samples, if any, as may !>e below
standard. T'pon the approval of hi? rec¬

ommendations, In cases in which pre--ca¬
tions are to be Instituted, a letter Is .id-
dressed to the corporation counsel with a

request tiiat suitable action be taken to

bring the offenders before the court. The
Inspectors charged with the collection of
sample work, as do the other food inspec¬
tors, in assigned districts, changing i.e

districts from day to day. They are re¬

quired, however, to station themselves from
time to time 011 the roads leading to town
over which considerable numbers of milk
dealers drive, so as to obtain samples from
dealers who have no local places of busi¬
ness. At regular intervals they work at
night, on Sundays and on legal holidays.
They are required also f.'om time to time

to visit the railroad depots to collect sam¬

ples of ml'k and cream. It is the practice
of the department not to analyze samples
of foods submitted by dealers, since to do
this would probably result in the imposi¬
tion on the department of an anr unt of
work which would interfere with its prop-
er duties. Moreover, the fairness of such
samples would always he open to dispute
In an instance whieii occurred some years
ago, «. local dealer complained of the char¬
acter of the milk which he was receiving
from his consignor and submitted a sim¬

ple for analysis. The analysis showed that
the milk had clearly been watered. 1'pon
hearing the result of the analysis the
consignor submitted a s:\mple, claiming
that the other sample had not fairly rep¬
resented the milk which he sold, and the
sample submitted by the consignor was

found to be either top milk or to have
had cream added to it by the consignor.
This instance was the prime factor which
led to the establishment of the present
practice with reference to the analysis of
samples submitted by dealers. If a dealer
in milk complains that his shippers are
rot sending him milk of a proper quality,
the health department, through its own

agents, will take samples from the cans
immediately upon their arrival in the city
and before they have passed into the deal¬
er's hands, and if the milk is not up to
standard will take suitable action to r> -nedy
the trouble.

Presumed to Know Quality-
Dealers in foods and drugs are pre u-ned

to know the quality of the goods which the>
s'll. The retail dealer, however, must ordi¬
narily protect himself against loss through
prosecution or otherwise by dealing only
with responsible manufacturers or whole¬
salers or by taking proper guarantees from
them to hold him harmless if the goods
which he purchases do not come up to the
standards required by law. The health de¬
partment has considered from time to time
the propriety of recommending that there
be established in connection with tlia de¬
partment a laboratory service where any
dealer might have any food or any drug
which he sells analyzed upon the pay in nt
of the actual cost of such analysis. Under
this system a competent chemist and neces¬
sary assistants could. It is believed, be en¬
gaged at a reasonable salary, and ti e cost
of the entire service paid for by fees from
dealers, without making the costs of analy¬
ses prohibitory.
The supervision of the milk supply forms

possibly the most important featuie of t'.e
food inspection work of the department.
Milk is generally recognized as be.ii" the
article of food which, above all o h. i s, is
susceptible of doing harm. The Idea for¬
merly prevalent, however, that the bare
analysis of milk in order to determine the
percentage of fat and of .solids so as to
learn whether it had been watered or
skimmed was a sufficient inspection of tli s
article of food hits loc.11 sin -e been a', an-
doned. Chemical analyses do not show
whether the milk did or did not come fiom
a diseased animal, and only in exceptional
instances do they show the degree to which
the milk has advanced toward souring.
They may, of course, determine the pres¬
ence or absence of preservatives and of col¬
oring matter; but the use of coloring mat¬
ter Is practically a thing of the past, and
the use of preservatives, owing to the eas»
with ifrbich It may be detected, is extiemely
uncommon. The most important feature of
the milk inspection service lies in the In¬
spection of farms where milk Is produced
and in the Inspection of establishments
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where it is handled after its arrival la the
city.
No one can keep oows In the District of

Columbia for the production of nulk for
sale who has not a permit fiom the health
officei s .-i) to do. and u¦¦» person can law-

! fully si.:;) mijk into the D.strict without
| a slmil ir permit. In older to obt (in such
permits the premises where the ni .k is pro.
dticcd must he properly . instructed wl h
respect to lighting, ventilation a: d dra n-
''A''', and properly equipped as to wat r

I supply, .lair.v utensils. tc Hairy far.i s
ill tile I).strict of C'o.umt>ia and at t! 1 i-

I mediate vicinity are Inspected by veterinary
surgeons In tht* sci'vkf of the Disrict. two
of whom are engaged in siu-h w> k every
day. T!:e more remote dairy farms are
kept limit-:- observation by two additional

j veterinary inspectors, one of whom is sta-
tloned ;iI CWm:iRt'»wn. Md.. and t'e otI:«-r
of whom is stationed at Leesburg. «v*a.
M«*ans of tr:insporta:ion art provided at
government expense. Ttiesi ins ectors visit
the dairy farms from day (.» day ami s< rv*j

,!- i1' i -"iiiiring the eorrection of any
objeetionable eonditions.

Examine the Cattle.
They examine the cattle on such farina

and require th isolation or removal of
those that are until for the production of
milk. Dairy farmeis in the District who
offend against the regulations are subject
to line and imprisonment. Hairy farmers
in adjacent states who offend against the
regulations may have their licenses re¬
voked. and tl.en tl « farmer or lis con¬

signee may be p' osecuted t< a* sending or

for bringing milk into the D s net wth-
out a license.
Permits to bring milk Into tie- I >i .

issued UJ no tain c- >,.£.-!¦ ns; ie 'irm-i
must font t-> th-- 11. ilth tletia Intent of
the District tl. rk,h: t ;ns; . ,-t hi-; | .-m-
ises, must agree to abide by District laws
and regulations, unless tl y ar.- ,n c- u-
fllct with state laws and regulations, and
must agree to send none but pure, whole¬
some nink into the it.stru t A v>.: ( .,n ol
these eoreatioiis cite, ts a ivv.«-iit.i,n ..f his
permit.
All ir.sj ¦¦ t re ports .as to :h co.idit on

of dair> farm- show more or ;.-s- ;|.
rately th condition of such fttrms T ie
department has «-stabl she.l a syst m of rat¬
ing whereby s > m.-n.v points ar.- allow d
foi eieh of the es-;< ntial features of *}4e

! farm, and thi- inspector, at the t me of h s

I )'fu 1S0,.,"S f'"m according t.. this es¬
tablished system of rating. I lis r, port| she-Wing the st indtng ... Ihe farm s !,|. d

j in the health office, ah papers relating io(any dairy farm are Hl< 1 !og, all. r ?!.,
I "!{?" ",ilk ':'i' ,t:' ai»y °*Ulen whosoever

J ,,
1 '*¦' .1 ii someth.ng o tl - con-

U" " n !:,rm w eh e ive,
m lk, can do |,v visiting th h.a'th of.
flee. 1. ilt.- chemical lalx.-atorv all .,n-.il\>- s an r-c ided und.-r (.<trd in)J<,x

i
' ^ ,M;U u"' record of the analyss

; f samples Of i<..nl Of any i.!a.s- p.-,,. u"'cl
&utndlSjulty5eaI?r ( l!, :' ' aiinerf

Newspaper Anonymity.
From the X.-n V.ek' l m-u

^In a recent speech delivered before tho
Newspaper Society |n I.hndon. Winston
Churchill. M. P.. said that while news apir
machinery every day expanded, tie men
who did the work seerrnd to him to have
sunk somewhat into the b tekground in osir
great social hierarchy. It was i.ot so in
France. In many ways the press of Fiance
was inferior to ours but there were powe.-
ful individual j >urnalists in Franc.- as thtira
were not in England.men who wielded a

power In directing th^ course of the policy
of their country much greater than that
wielded by the average member of th-j
chamber of deputies. It was a great pity
that individual Journalists had not tlie
same Influence at lome. It was certilnly
not because we ilid not possess writers of
equal capacity. He ventuied to think that
anonymity had a great deal to do with It.
If more articles were signed individual
journalists would acquire a greater weight
and authority in the politics of the country


